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SPEECH BEFORE THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
OF THE

Free Church of Scotland, Edinbnrg, on the
United States and Canada.

THE CHURCHES 1ND PEOPLE OF AfEW YORK.

The Know Nothings and Catholics of
the United States,

See., &c., Ac.

[From tho Edinburg Witness, June 1.]
Tlic Assembly met at seven o'clock on the evening

or Monday, May 26. The vast hall was densely
crowded, and the parages were completely blocked
up 80 great was the desire to be present, that the
greater part of the House was tilled an hour or two
lielore the time fixed upon for tho evening meeting.
FOlttlGK M189ION3.UNITED 8TATK8 AND CANADA.

Dr. Duff, on rising to address the Assembly,wasreceived with loud applause. After moving the
adoption of the Foreign Missiou's Committee Report,.which hud been laid oa the table by Dr. Tweedie
towards the close of the forenoon sederunt, and an
abstract of which appeared in our publication of
Tuetday, the reverend Doctor referred to the manytopics embraced in that Report, any one of which
would almoht furnish a text, and observed that he
was embarrassed by the very magnitude of the sub¬
ject, more especially as he was that evening expected
to say something in reference to the state of thingsin another laud.(applause).he would say a laud
next to their own in Deing pre-eminent above all
other lands on the face of the earth at this moment.
Ha\ ing thus to address tliom on a region like India,
and on a region like the United States ot America
*nd Canada, the task was a peculiar one.
« * * * *

Dr. Duff, turning from tho east to the west, pro¬
ceeded to say:.In your report there is allusion
jnude to my having been led, in January last, in the
providence of God, to visit the New World.the
western continent. It is not a subject that I have
any desire to press on this assembly; If it were otte
that merely concerned myself personally, I would
not; but I have been assured by fathers aud breth¬
ren that they had some desire to learn something
respecting that New World. (Applause.) It is in
itself so immense a subject, that it puzzles one ex¬
ceedingly to know how to go about it at all. Just
excuse me if I present some few fragmentary
notices of some of these topics or subjects in which
¦we, as a Christian clmrch, may lie more particularly
interested. I shall endeavor to Bpeak with all
freedom, and all familiarity; trd, ia so doing, see¬
ing, up to this hour, he that is addressing you
reckons himself to be a humble instrument and
servant in the hands of God aud this church.the
church or his fathers.1 delight in the expression.
he simply feels bound in duty to give an account of
anything connected with liis movement.

_
The

question has been asked.What had I to do in that
NewWorld at all? It was from no self-seeking motive.
It was a thing from which I shrunk, and shrunk
truly; it locked so big aud so indefinite, going to
that new region.such a great and wondrous people
j-that there was absolutely a thorough distrust as
to anything I could do or say. I speak, as (.od
knows, in the sincerity of my heart. It was said byindividuals at home, I should go to America. Indi¬
viduals in India wrote me.7' That is a wonderful
reorion, America; go before you return. Then,
in the course of Divine Providence, one and au-
other invitation came from America it-sen.first
from the United State*, and lastly from Canada.
for the Canadas are an integral portion of our own
mighty British empire. All these things came about.
However, there was one uniform answer for a long
time." I cannot; it is impossible, until, in some
measure at least, the work undertaken here shall be
accomplished; and if, when that is accomplished,
the door of Providence is open, I may be driven to
feel that my confession must be, ' Here I am, Lord,
send me; aud when Thou dost send me, do with me
what thou pleaeest.'" I may note, however, just one
circumstance.a simple one at the time, but ap¬
pearing in itself providential. Some three years ago,
there was an American gentleman in Edinburg, of
whom 1 had never heard, who one day in the midst ot
toe Assembly business called on mo at my lodgings,
and introduced himself with all that marvellous rea¬
diness andfrankness peculiar to the American charac¬
ter, though himself originally an Irishm*n-(laugh¬
ter).a combination ofthe excellencies of the two cha¬
racters, if you will, and then you have a real chirac-
ier Mr. Stuart, of Philadelphia. Introducing him¬
self, he sai l at once," You must come to America.
you shall have a cordial welcome.we want to be
stirred up there.plenty of material there; we only
need to be stirred up." That was the lose of his
address, with all that frankness and heartiness so
peculiar to the genuine American character. I do
not know how to describe what there was in the
tone and manner ot tivit admirable 111111; but there
was that in him which went at once direct t j '.ho
heart: there was something in tho earnestness o
tone, rapidity of utterance, and easy, lovingaddres >,
vbich cttmo home thoroughly to the Iictirt, i\uf
made one feel. " This looks like some providential
call; it must lie considered." Repeatedly the same
gentleman wrote again and again, you mast come;
and so did others, until It came at last in January,
when being ended with the visitation of the
Piesbvteries of the church, the case was sub¬
mitted to the Foreign Mission Committee, and
they were unanimous in their judgment that
it was well to go across for a few months to
that New World, and hail the Christian friends
and brethren there in the name of the Lord ; and
so tills voynge was encountered. I won t say mucn
more about it, except that it was a terrific voyage,
which one would not like, except in the path ot stern
duty, to encounter again. A succession of gales tor
eighteen days in the broad Atlantic, anna raging
billows and storms of snow, and masses ol ice coher¬ing the vessel, and sinking her deep into the water
.enough to frighten one not accustomed to that sort
of scenery.(a laugh).especially one coming Irom
a region where they never know what it is to nave
either frost or snow. However, at last inthc gJOd
providence of God, we reached the bay ofNew 1 ork,
and coming in the end, amid strange mi-ts, we were
at last stranded.stuck fast ten or twelve feet in a
mud bank, a mile or two from the great city. How¬
ever, the city was reached. There arc some who
must have been there to tell you what impressions
they must have had: but unquestionably the appear¬
ance of that New York is one of singnlar interest.
You could not believe you were in the New World.
a world so new.little more than two centuries old,
so far as Christian civilization i.s concerned. With
regard to its present race of inhabitants, how¬
ever, you do come to the noblest region of the
whole'world planted for centuries. The rapidity
of growth is surprising. That city of New York,
in i>oint of population, is tho third city
of Christendom. First is London, then Paris, and
at this hour New York is third. It contains a popu¬lation of between 000,000 and 700,000. Then it was
said not many years ago, that there were no old
churches or palaces, and the new ones very moan
edifices. It is very true. The first pilgrims got upthings rapidly.you see this through the whole
land. In going through these log huts, you next
|f»me on them split np into deal boards and painted,
I,hUli makes them look respectable. Then this
roes on lor years, and by asid by you come to a
piace where there arc brick houses, and you may be
Jnire they are there a generation ahead, By and
py, when it is settled down, you find alone b;iiId-
lugs rising up in all directions around yon. You
continually pass through this scenery in the States.
80 in this. New York spreads out on an islu<id,irlUt 41,» Uuduon rirov on fcUc west, and I-iODgIxfcuid creek on the ea .t; and there is plenty of
room yrt before it reaches the terminus. The old
city 01 New York in front, on either side of whichthere arc forests of chipping, like London or Liver-pool, abounds with stores of prodigious extent, andthe largest hotels in the world. liow, the wealthycitizens have fled, through it up to a new region, not
.very much elevated, but still somewhat. Now, gettinginto this region of broad and spacious avenues, and
Cross street* flanked with trees.we see palaces, newchurches, grown up, as in the Old World. We have
no new churches amongst us comparable to manynow erected by spontaneous liberality in New York.One is building by the Duteh Reformed body.a no-
hie edifice of pure white marble, to cost, how much,think you, ana when? $-100,000, or nearly £100,000.It so happened that the 1hitch church was down inthe old town, when it was not worth much. It waswanted as a building for a Post Office, or something.They received 110,000 of rent for it. Then some
per*oj}agc had left three quarters of an acre for thopasturage of a cow for the pastor, and that waslately bold for 1700,000. No wonder they can affordto build a marble church. And so 011 in the otherbodies; they are all of late years bui ding the e
grand edifices. And really in the inside they arcluxurlousncHs itself. I have seen notbir g like some
of them in Scotland. If there be not an aristocracyafter our fashion, there is an aristocracy of wealth,which shows itself In all the magnificence whichWealth cau create. Another peculiarity of my po-Hition on my visit to the States was, that *0 far a I
know orrememlier, there were only three or four per-
sons whom I had met before. Among these wm Mr.
Btuart of Philadelphia, Dr. Balrd, whom many willarmember as having been cordially welcomed by as in
1861, and who addrensed the Commission in Novein
her of that year. Him, therefore, I knew pcrsoiul-ly, with Dr. Murray, and one of the agents of the
ffirat societies. I met also with another ftentlcmin,with whom I bad corresponded from the bmks of
the C.angc*.Mr. Lennox, of N"w V r'- -vh^ ;e

k*> i«U there, m well ss here.ln dl*
$ ijit'on times. (Cheers.) Beyond tl;t «, all vrcre |

atrangwa apparently all mi darkneas. Lord, what
wiM Thou hare me do? was the outburst ofmy spirit
for many a night. I found also another there who
remembered me at St. Andrews.the Bev. Mr. Thom¬
son, in whose house I found my first home. He had
been a student there, but was now settled in a con¬
gregation of the Old School of Presbyterians inNew
YorK. He was a thorough Scotchman, combiningwhat is good and worthy in the Scotchmaowith
the best traits of the American character; and when
you have this combination you have a sound type of
character, and that a most worthy one. He Knew
New York perfectly, and asked me questions as to
thedifferent religious bodies in this country, while
informing me. at the same time, what were the reli¬
gious bodies in America. The magnitude of their op¬erations, as related by him, struck me with much as¬
tonishment. They are building churches and schools,
setting up all sorts of institutions for the spread of
missionary operations at home, abroad, everywhere.You know that there is no Established Church in
America, and therefore no social superiority there.
And, as a consequence of this state of things in
America, all the religious bodies can come together
with much greater freedom, ease, and familiaritythan in the old country. There are many noble-
minded men both among the clergy and the laity;and I found that, when I came among them as a
fellow-believer.holding by the same Head, and
trying to be animated by tne same spirit, I was re¬
ceived with open arms by all. I did not require to
give up the distinctive principles of the church of
my fathers; but found that, when we came to dis¬
cuss minor matters, to meet with men of other
bodies on common ground, the great and glorious
principles of our Divine Christianity catnc into full
and active operation. Most unexpectedly I had
calls from many of the leading evangelical clergy¬
men and pious laity in New York and their homes
and their pulpits were at once thrown open to
me. If one could have multiplied oneself twenty
fold there would have been abundance of work;
indeed, next day I could have got work in a hun¬
dred pulpits. (Hear, hear.) This was a spirit of
ftunknets and cordiality that was quite new to me.
1 felt at once at h"me.thoroughly at home. How¬
ever, us it wns ai Philadelphia that the centre of in¬
fluence lay which chiefly prevailed in taking me to
the States, it was resolved that there the ground
should first be broken. And here I may state, that
whenever the noble-minded man to whom I have al¬
ready referred heard that there was a hope of my
croEsing the water, without my knowing it, a letter
reached me from his agent in Liverpool, stating that
their commission was to learn by what ship I was to

£0',a8..thcir °rdcra were to give me the best accom¬
modation not only for myself, bat also for my fami¬
ly, "they would accompany me. (Cheers.) Whv
SStUhlP ,state this ? 11 i3 o«r common Christ
?h« J h

thus opens the heart in this manner.
(Heur, hear.) On our voyage to Philadelphia we

w!,v0Uh most severe wcatlier- When abut half
way, there came on a most terrific snowstorm: In-

f a .m:le of the terminus on the Dela-

tho !(p'7morTe 8 fast' but we ult»nately got into
.efile.merto carry ns across to the city of Penn

what I8 B»wri ?
thousand inhabitants. Prom

.1 t expected that two or three friends

rival- fre t0 weloome us on oar ar-

¦51' .
wh®n the storm came on with so much sp-

verity, I certainly did not think that wo should lind
A waiting for us. 1 was accompanied by that no¬

ble minded man, Dr.
of the celebratedteieurucea " setters or Kirwan," which have
rendered much service to the cause of Protestant-
ism.(cheers).<and when we arrived at Philadel-

VomiUer °R ,"tS WUa to get t0 1,011 113 80011 a9
possible. I3ut what was my amazement when on

mansion, I found about seventy
ministers ol all denominations in Philadelphia
ofESnn Igrcet^e "^nary of the Pree Church

? r
and to welcome him to their homes.

1 reaUy do not kuow where such another
assemblage could be found for such a purpose and
on such a night. In fact, the cordiality of the greet-

«rha9t0 astonish and overwhelm me. I
could not conceive myself that I was not in the heir-
gS £ ¦ of. old familiar friends in Scotland. I
ir i^l *

that 1 was not at home, but it fair-

ft- rv »e difference between that and any
other country struck me at once. Everybody knows
.

ien 8°es across the channel that he is from
home, were it for nothing else than hearing the

Frpn^h ngue sPoken- There are, however, good
1^.en-noble minded men. We have a sped-

?»eU1 an°ual'ynni°ng us. Would that we

w«n >.
thousand such as M. Monod! (Cheers.)

ret;jrn: The fi»t meeting wai
f Dfext uight- There were seven

of snow on the streets, and the chief
communication was by means of sleighs. The meet¬
ing was held in the largest hall in Philadelphia
withttf °r containing three thousand persons. Vot-
ffISS2£:« the storm, the room was packed, and
the platform contained a company of ministers be-
l°nfi'"i8r ° a11 the evangelical denominations, such
drp i ii ti asscmble<?.m such numbers before. In-

r i ,eva°ge ,caI ministers of Philadelphia
o il n S were. I,r^eut. What was one

I :v'-ch an aud]ence t The simple ground ta-

hf" k"S » ~'5® are believers in one gospel; sin-

nMho^ naV1"' but redeemed by the atoning sacrifice

®f!{"?W Jesus Christ, and redeemed by the grace
nn,vt ,°vy Spirit- w 0 were all agreed upon these
pointu, then we are one in heart.one in feeling.
nf Vwlf.itll.®e,nt.°ne in everything that is worthy
of bung united upon: and, being one in evervt'ii/i/
I flndC?w thbttI1 0Le familyia the realms of glory!
I find that there was a band that bound ns together
ffil!?8 Eot ,lon3 in, discovering the fact, for the

Bfolt w« °f j at d are a noble-minded
6

A mee«ngB . that place,
ill crowded than another, or, rather, the

numbers who could not get admittance increased

for sVrtev!h.thCC?Ml0U' ThCrC WaS a frrCat mc!etin?
p*riHn» »i? observance.a subject which is greatly
exciting the attention of the wise and the good in
that great land; and meetings for many other

th^m^r * incladlnS home city missions. All

lt^heCingfiWere attended, and something said
at each. It was a real evangelical alliance in full
and active operation. (Hear, hear.) Well, then
a H'r.a.p.cason' turning back again to New York'
therr "'I "I i,lb°(3c wiUl another Mr. Stuart
there.a large-hearted, generous man.many public

was after thiMuim*'? atao' but thc *«&tion
men <n ,1 !?£ra9hl,on 0n tho Part of b3tl> lay-
took Srlr n fact,it i3 impossible to
look back on these meetings without at once ac¬

knowledging the hand of Cod from beginning to

who^s0nnVr^m0reia8toni-hed than the individual

in»vm !JProsing you at the reception which
in every case he received. Passing from tlie-e

Si of' ihS* was a,wa^s a desire to reach the capi-
tai oi this great country.Washington. Arrived
there, 1 found the same kind of feeWpemdiS
the poople of all shades of politics. Of course thpv

ff« I dSrt£"""'ift tawt S'SSliS?
fnr n.°t 8° there to find little matters
for petty paltry carping criticism. I wont

Susi?.P?.k,ho?him. 1 was utterly astonished, after feeing accustom-

mlrrhH. UDaPProachable distance of their high
mightuiesses and other royalties in the Old World
find the r.ew of this great country, America with «

v.[tns?SS
miritt orLEn I" othm arrayed m
to t !,«l no "TO' 1r P'rti-eolored raiment_

made about sundry allairs^ th« knXa,tei1 Peonage
profehscd of whatwas ffofnir nn ?J10wlt,fl«e w.ilch he
desire to krow about the wti^tin^^ut^'nr tlle
more paiticularly in British India J, J
to indicate tlmt. he wns a nun r'Jr a nature

iJ)g intelligence ; and, whatever mX^ai rMCh'

r.ion ot mere parti/.ani tliat hfi? tho opi-
woithy to till the h lh nfl?J uWir ?nonot un"

the head of'ujrepSblTc
ever teen. (Cheers.) Ilis |1 .

world liae

appeared to be a Christian out !,?;'i1Ce J10 say'

K was d0DC f'y Senators and m-mbeS
mnl* ''t h the J/>rd h doincr. Put r

short. 1 tnrned~witf Un!? ttt my disposal being
mountains to IMtishurX h, ^ho® nM ° Ajie^'eny
mcctlnjf., nnii was nin'rh r P*"1 Ja and public
lajmen of

"d

Piesbyterian, Associated Reform^i in?i L ""'

Sri;T,h«1
/i"r- v

mit^pUon:" Ind^d^ no fiSlSS cm
.deqnately exrrPJa tL, pe.^mul k udncJ^hibUed,

and the enthusiasm of oar meeting*. People howof
the greatness of this oountir, bnt they mast go and
see before they can realise ft. If you go from the
sea to Philadelphia, distant 100 mileo,thenoe west to
Pittsburg, 350 more, on to the junction of the Ohio
with the Mississippi, 1,000 miles more; and then go
on to St. Loais, 200 miles more, there yon are told
that, proceeding farther west, yon .will be approaching about half the distance westward of fus vast
territory. There are Bome three millions of square
miles in the United States which would be equal to
twenty Scotlands joined to twenty Englanas and
added to twenty Inlands. And in tnis country, too,
you we all the various steps of progress. There i«*
Pittsburg, a comparatively old plaoe, you would
imagine you were entering some of the
regions near Glasgow . a region of coal, iron,
and furnaceB. Then there is auch a place as Cin¬
cinnati.a glorious city, only half a century old,
now stocked with nearly 100,000 inhabitant*, and
furnished with all that art aud luxury can devise.
And then, westward, are Louisville aad St. Louis,
also noble cities. In that western region, yon have
the prairies.those strange places which cannot be
described. When yon come to the centre of one of
these vast placcs, you see nothing.not a tree or
shrub.nothing ,'but the smooth surface of the gnus,
and underneath the richest, black loamy soil on
earth.no trees to fell.bnt there it is lying, ready
to be upturned for the seed. In going through the
prairies, my mind always went back to our poor
Highlands of Scotland, and the many who were
driven to find a livelihood from the barren rock al¬
most ; and I could not but wish that thousands of
these poor creatures were but transported suddenly
to this glorious soil, where it only requires to be turned
up, and in three or four months you have a splendid
enjg. ( Hear, bear.) It is a singularfact that the lower

some day of supporting ^200,000,000 inhabitants, is
supposed to have been once the bed of a vast lake still,
exhibiting traces of it in the succession of terrace-
like flats; while, at the same time, monuments of a
vast extraordinary character have been discovered-
mounds, tumuli, and hundreds of skeletons of hu¬
man bodies, not belonging to the races or tribe*
which have peopled that region .for one or two
thousand years. Many of these remains look like
Romau camps and fortifications; and an idea has
got abroad, and is actually entertained by many
able men, that a Roman colony, carried somehow
across;theAtHmtic, was founded there,long,long ago.
Again, when you go westward, along the Missouri,
you come to a people who have manners and cus¬
toms and a language veiy like the Welsh; and same

I old stories are also abroad about them. It ia men-
turned that long ago some vessels left the coast of
Wales, and were never heard of; and it is really be-
licved by some that these people are the descend-
asj of these .lost Welshmen. There are. be¬
sides, strange discoveries, ia thtf- way of fos-
*\l remains, being now and again made in that re-

£0,nV. Fof .example, one bone has been found
weighing 1,200 pounds; the animal to which it be¬
longed must have been 125 feet long. The remains
of birds have also been found with claws three feet in
length.*Indeed, it looks as if these were but the'gigan-
tlc beginnings and emblematicalpreparatives for the
giant Stages ofthe Union. (Laugnter and applause.)
Now, to come to human beings. One cannot look
at these Indian tribes without feeling a deep inte-

pyiue onwards to Boston, we pass the scene
of the labors of Brainerd, and are then carried to¬
wards Philadelphia, where Eliot and others labored.
TOeee tribes are now melted away from the homes

fathera, like the snow in a thaw; but beyond
the Mississippi there are 18,000 of them, that have
been necessarily removed thither. Hitherto it had
been th£policy of the United States to pension off

=,tribet'.tnd $8* were Passing away before the
advances ot the white man. But now it is delight-
ful to know there are several societies and churches
engaged in the Christianization of these tribes, and
the government now regards it as a national poUcy
Sit,e2P» 1% m dK?g ®°J (APPl^-) They are

»i? " W1 a J2? 6 eQd.an end worthy of the
United States. There is a bill pending before Con-
gress and strongly recommended by the Indian
Committee, providing that each family should get
(>40 acres oi laud beyond the Mississipi, the remain-
flcrto be sold, and the proceeds to be given over the
Indian tribes, or funded for them. (Applause.) The
design of the United States government is to arrest
tie downward progress of these tribes, byconvert-
ing them from being nomadic tribes to being agri¬
culturists. The government, in effect, eays to
them."yon sit down there.what is allotted to yon
is enough for any honest man.you are to become
industrious.we shall instruct you, and once you are
qualifieo to discbarge the duties, you will have con¬
ferred on you the rights of American citizens."
(Applause.) From this policy a successful result is
expected. These men will not only become Chris¬
tians, but will be eligible for any office; and one day
an indigeneous red Indian may become President of
the United States (Applause.) Now, there are
many points regarding the States which, a3 a Chris-
,!?? T ?nch' ??, ca°no,t but fecl deeply interested in,
and I will rapidly allude to a few, though time and
strength will compel me to be brief, aud to omit
even a noticc of many altogether. In the first place
one cannot but be astonished at the Multitudes who
nirive constantly there from other lands. How are
thej disposed of ? I fear we don't sufficiently sym¬
pathise with our brethren across the Atlantic in re-
gaid to this matter. In New York alone, no fewer

ut 1,000 arrive at Boston. 17,000 to
-0,GC0 a year; at Philadelphia much about the
same niimber. Altogether, about half a million
must arrive every year from the eastern world.
»Ve hear ot emigration from England, Scotland, and
Ire.and, but we don t think of other countries who
had a large share. As a matter of curiosity, I made
some inquiry on this point; and I find that lan vear
there were from England 30,000: Ireland, 157,000:
Scotland, 8,COO; Germany, 147,000 (there is always
a large number from Germany); France, 6,000; Rus¬
sia contributes her 112; while Norway, Sweden. Den-
roard, Ho! and, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, Spain,
1 ortugal, lurkey, Sardinia.in short, every country
«nn^r°APe; ®omc Asia and Africa; many from
South America. After enumerating the precise
mimbers from each country. Dr. Duff proceeded:.
>v tat is to be done with these immense hetero"-ene-
rjiUl How a c,t* likc New York u uble
to withstand this constant inllux, it ia difficult to sav-

I a wereitnot for the Anglo-Saxon energy, charac¬
teristic of its people, it could not withstand such a j
continual pressure. It is true, great numbers pro¬
ceed to the Vest; but the worst are left behind, as
a residuum of poverty, vice and crime: and it must
require a vast digestive power to swallow, asS
late, and dispose of these vast multitudes. In Staten
Island they have an establishment for really desti¬
tute emigrants and their children.the average num-

Tv'awtJflv11®3 ?E!!Lt«anght jhore beinS almost 3,000.
I'v .sited this institution, and naturally inquired how
many Scotch were in it. Well, at that time, in the
juvenile department of 700, there was just one single
representative for Scotland. (Applause.) This yv is
a little girl, who had been only three weeks there-
and I begged that she might he pointed out to me
just as a curiosity. (Iangliter). and wlio I asked'
anticipating the answer, give you most trouble here?
"»^'i3i°k nnexrd/cArc('Iy a*k>" was the answer.

/ i
P'esbvterians from lTlster

however.(applause).but the crime and destitu¬
tion are where Popery is.that is the te -timonv of
the United States. With regard, then, to them/ans
SSEiSJ J and melting down this
I rodigious host into sober and homogeneous Ameri-
canbm, there is no time to go into details i hi>v»
here statistics of the churches, which do exert \

terin tinflue"f:e'but "me will not admit of my en-

sf*Pia,kC -Altogether,there are thirty
i

thousand churches, a church for every lire hun-
i « Kd,?ftre 'habitants of the United I

States, and the bulk of these churchea are in the
Chri8tian8- (AppUnso.) The

Methodists are the most numerous, having about
: d churche1: anJ- 'ike the Mofhodirts

pQ, lA ' th°y ar® good scriptural Christians. The
Baptists come next in point of numbers having

eight thousand churches. They arc sound in
the faith,however much they may differ from others
In the mat-er ot baptism by dipping. Then conn the
PrePbrcrianS'Who have^O churched? mean

?CCt,?nf I,ut together. ItisamXr
BLnVi^it hopefulness for the States, th.it the
g eat bulk of the churches arc in the hands of per-

J sons substantially sound in the faith. Coming down
1 ^rd/!,°r othcr "e^ts, they are very small alone-
' >1 «i '« uBC, ^rcft' bodies. Next, we may glance
at t.ifir schools. If there were timo for it, I could
now furnish the statistics of nil the scholastic insti¬
tutions.including universities, colleges, theological
F "ToflTr "5adcln'cflip"blic. an<l Private schools.
SfUL , i *

D1Djr h®,"?0*" 'hat in all the Northern
tates, what are called public or common schools

have been got up at the public expense. They vol¬
untarily tax themselves for these, and children are

lher,° gratuitously. Connected with each
circuit of rxhools in the great tewns, there is a free

*chcTytXl h,«her education to the X Of [hi
the Jem PyRtcra differH in different States; but

Ii! government has determined, with refe-
35? ta mVK tll"t *'«.''vSon
In? there A'WVr°per, syjtem of education bc-

? established; and accordingly, hi every

! Zm " :et al"u t millions of acres, to he
Inii 1 t

"e ' t0 education, especially of a
academical kind. In every k

net of sixteen miles suuare they additionally set

rTw 0D|C f'1Uare tnile' or the sixteenth p»rt, a lo-

fs td .rfe,r)r«H?hnTn ''duiution, when thst district
is planted with human Iteir.gs. fr the Northern

particular, the proportional number in at-
tendance is somewhat beyond what Is to be found
S i, .

,y' U H "wtoniMilng to nee the
fdiflees they get up there tor educational pnrprnes.JbM tliey will have nothing to do with small,
J:a]f y. clote, confined, 111 ventilated, school hon^oa.
JI cir common sehool-houscs in New York an 1 else,
where are like pnlacea three or four atorie ; liizh .

«nd they f>et some 1.K00 or 2,000 children to attend'.
, ,y "e rea'ly furnished up and replenished mo t

' f 3' and handsomely, ard the room, nre re-
> healthy n: J Go iii.o una of these

r.r^f containing H90 children, and m
fsr as fre.1, ai, i. ooncerned. von may a most as

Imb in Bdinborg. And the training of the children
In these schools ia admirable. Why, every little
boy in any of them haa the idea that he wiU some
day be toe President of the United States ; and
why should he not endeavor to become a great
man ? The whole training is well fitted to deve-
lope, not only the mental (acuities, hot to incnleate
the duties of citizenship. There i| an energy and vigorand an apparently precocious thoughtrulneaa and
free out-spokenneaa, in even a boy of the age of
twelve, that makes him appear already a little man.
They must be debaters; and even the politioal ques¬tions of the day are often debated under the manage¬
ment of the schoolmasters. This is the trainingwhich these children are to a great extent under¬
going for American citizenship. As to another part,the Christian part of it, how lis this managed r It
differs exceedingly in different States and districts ;
and it would require a whole night to go into the
discriminating differences, and I can scarcely at¬
tempt to scratch even the surfaoe. But here let me
advert to the interference of Popery with our com¬
mon school system. The Americans, some twenty
or thirty years ago, thought of Popery that it was
an effete, antiquated thing, come over from the old
world, that would soon be dissolved and disappear
in their free land, it had been found, however, a
tougher thing than that, and a harder bone to be
digested. They gradually began to find out that,
for the Papists began to play a strange game, under
the pretence of liberty of conscience, right of citi¬
zenship, and all that nomenclature which Papists
know so well how to employ when it suits their
purpose. (Hear, hear.) But liberty of conscience
coming out of Popery iB like the icebergs of the North
Pole coming out of the heat of the solar beams, or the
flowera, and fruits, and stately palm trees of the
tropicB springing out of the ices of the North Pole.
(Applause.) The one is as true as the other. The
Amerioan citizens, however, believed them at first.
Practically they said, We won't interfere with
another man's conscience, and so on. And bv and
by the Papists take them in and say, These schools
interfere with oar consciences; and they did it so
Blyly, that Home of thewdirectors and board of ma¬
nagement of the schools so far conceded the point
before they were ftally aware what they were doing.
And I had the curiosity to bring over two old school
bookB to exemplify the kind of thing they did de¬
liberately before people came to be aware of it. In
one of these school books there was a section unon
Martin Luther; and they said, There are things
there that are distressing to our consciences: but
the book is stereotyped; and great numbers have
been thrown off; wnat shall we do? It would be
a terrible lorn, to sacrifice the thousandfl of printed

n.rt"th^tM f
0h» but Jon can blot

Vi1n i »«°frp^i(>)8ltit*pa?us ofL " are of such an odious'
the I apiste, that they have pasted them all

together, so as to form one thick leaf (holding un

Thnf. n
a 't0

*
amusement of the Assembly).

ThSJEM ?,ccount of the allusions to Cranmer.
? famous speech of Chatham on the

American war, in which allusion is made to tho
Popish atrocities. That sentence is blotted in the

ff&SESE. t?0'the system is adopted.
«!!? n? traveller there is a couplet blotted

?wu iD? uP.the 1)00,1 amidst renewed laughter).
People at last began to say, "Our children brin*

&.tt5evbooks;"and th®y thought that
^ ,notto break up the stereo-

tope in the next edition they simply broke un that
partof it which contained these sections; so the next
edition comes out with a white blank leaf, or white
blani spots here and there, in this way. [Here the

Mare!?hlinVCt°^h?ldv,°P auother specimen with the

thnt Lit^!UKi Hi,cheera and roars of laughter ] So
that with this blank or spot leaf it was not so odious
to the eye as the black patch,as you might think some
one had stuck in the page, did the paflng not Ihw
theml state of matters. Well, all this waf going on
andAmencancitizens began to think therewas some¬
thingunderthis; and by and by the Papists bTo^ntn
finrr U8e of .t^ie ®'ble 'be scEoois as an of-

the MM*^consciences. We have no objection to
the Bible. You may read it as much as vou like of
course. It is the interpretation you put upon it
that we object to. Well, so far to meet the humor
of the I apists about this, they entered into this ar¬
rangement, that henceforth, at the opening of the
school a chapter of the Bible should be simply, but

rev®J*ntly read, without note or com¬
ment, by the master or mistress, and the Lord's
Prayer rehearsed to them; so that it was agreed
Rihu^0 »

n0 reasonable objection, since the
bnS rhri°aVa 8ecta"a» work' or Protestant work,
but a C hristian work, designed for the instruction

wasirHthi! atJ allude to these things because it
was in this stealtliy manner the Papists came to
unmask what was really a religious system and

StiVtht pa°/i ttS m°M Til!1 religious instruction.
Hllll, the 1 apirts wouldnot be satistied till the Bible

ineInma ??lto?etter- When il came to that
in some cases the thing was done; but being left

to tJe 'ocal b°ards to do as they
thoughti proper, they generally said, you Univ^r
?£S'p ^ar»ia"8' BaiJti8tS' Methodists, Episcopa-
«'"'Presbyterians, and aU other sects vm

all believe in the Bible, and nobody £»n
°b ect to the Bible being read in the School
witfiout note or comment. And, in fact nobodv did
objcct but the Papists. Even the infidels and athe-
]i ' ,ld ,?ot usually at least object to it, as they
SHft? wou|? feu°b their children good mora!J

hi?- ^ f s«i»shes the Papists but the Bible mint

^ni?1Shted altopther. Tbe Americans, as a body
conld not stand that. They said, " If you are
muchagainst the Bible, it must be because the Bible
is aganst you, and we cannot stand that." (Hear
hear.) Even the great statesman Webster comes
forwajd to defend the Bible as a part of uusLterian

.V°le established in the school Sen
he la. s it down as a principle that Christianity is an
m legal, component part of the American constita"
tion

_
This flows through the State ; and now it is

grorng Up to be the dominant dogma. We do not
ask ftreigners to come to us-they pitch themaelvc
on uawhether we will or no ; bit ff they come and
finbmt to our laws and become American citizeoq
they ire welcome ; if otherwise, we must see to it
that hey shall not be allowed to subvert those free in-
® ®et UP at the cost of our father's blood, aud

oa ,'avc 80 flourished. They lay it down
a
P ~ mc,ilF1 the great bulk of the rea 1 living

thatlay il dowru08a principle.
that tie Bible is the corner stone of the American

S«!5rthaLthe ?ib!e ifi the foundation of.S
can ctizenship. It is repeated by the thousands

that he8 Biblehfth9 tL° ^merican citizens,
inat me Bible in the vernacular tongue in the
hands of every man is Americanism. Therefore
whoewr wants to be an American citizen, must sub^
mit tcthe condition ot an American citizen. Hence
they a-e bound and resolved that the English laa-
gnageshall be permanent amidst all the Babel of
tongue, ^o man can attain to office in the State
nnlcssbe can transact business in the English lan¬
guage. There is a strange transformative process
going in yonder. For the first generation you have
all th« old medley of tongues.quite a Babel of
theni-with the ten thousand varying habits and
prejudces of their different secti alid nltionsT
there hey get up their own newspapers, get un

Rif.lp0!^, T S' ti ,ir ow" discussions, their own
a .vanety of tongues. Ah !

nnd t'JmhT11'-th!7,mingle with other children,
and tie children all hope one day to be magls-
hio^ g.? ww1?' and Presidents of the United
Htatei. What, are we to be shut out?" " Yc»
unless you learn the English language.unless
you cone to the common school, and thereread wh.lt
we lean on history, the principles of our consti-
tntion, on true, Christian morality." Well it is
ptrfecfy astoni>hing with what power and rapidity
this pneessis telling; how it is melting, and fusing

.if f Dg down *hesc strange, heterogeneous
n m , ,encrp.l,y *hc great bulk of them are

andilttoT,1 nr^e secoi»d °r third generation,
tenguea disappear; and if not

thoirughiv Chri.-tianized, they are undone with re-
gaH to .trman Pantheisms, and Irish Poiierle^.,
andsnch like, and therefore open to something bet-

W-liht . fn'P^ f°,UDt' they coukl not 'l^ve
the Bible out of the schools: and I am happy to say
it is but from a very small fraction of the school*
the hble ba« been excluded. And now, almost
everywhere they try to make up for the deficiency
of rergious instruction in the schools, by insistin?

I more dili«^nt-by insisting on
Wabboth schools becoming more vigorous, and pro-
ductive of spiritual fruits, and parents helping to

Wha^itbe,nV 80 thftJ the' ,ni«b' »P bySab-
J^sfnetlon and parental instruction

tor that which most of them would like to see

given in the common school ; but to the com¬

parative exclusion of which they had submitted
tor the present nnder very peculiar and exigent
circumstances. And then, in numbers of instances,
! uTi if J" parochial schools are voluntarily ei-

tabhrhed and supported, in which an out and out
religious education is given. I have no doubt, from
what I have seen, that the great bulk of the ChrJo
ir»I P°PP}? 0 the United States are determincj the
Bible bhall never be shut out from their tcDooIs; and
that the rising tendency is, tn re r"'re not only that
itsliiul be read, I)/,t also to liuve it fully explained
and enforced as to its /peat leading truth". That is
the di|ronition rWetly developed. The PipistJ next

"O'nK.»lnce you won't drive the
Hible < ut of jour schools, give us a shnre of the pub-
Ic money, and we shall « t up schools for ourscivc.
By this time the Amer.can citizens began to suspect

I npiMs. borne one wrote u good book on the
conspiriu'ies of the Papists against the liberties of
the Mates. Aye, they raised quc.'tions.they nnnc
Ihcm w ith aucrtlons yonder now. Vou will find the
dny is not tar distant when it wlil be put in such a
moiirer r.s to bring out a caricature of what tha

u,t,
iM 'j ,oxi erimentina on American citizenship.

It 5s said, ' they say,' that your Bishop so aud-so,
nd tveiy other bishoo hove taken an oath to a for-

« iko s<ivereigii. I]' ^rcan a man ins * Aaicri-aa
c nz(;n, ni'dhsv- (,«r*rn allegiance tna foreign despot?
m impo«r j. You must either abjure your oath,

a i/>" jiti*euship." That is tii? altera^

tire begun to be pat now; bat they wont mince
things yonder when the/ onoe begin. (Laughter.)
They will even go ahead with it, and through with
it, and trill not be deterred by bugbears and
shadows. One of their great writers, in substance,
has said:."America was asleep; but it was the
sleep of innocence. We were unsuspicious; bat
there were traitors within our gates. If a foreign
power has begun to be afraid of the young giant
lying in his cradle, and sent a covey of serpents to
lurk in the cradle along with him, and poison him,
they will find their mistake. They will find soon
that this young giant will pat forth his energies,
and nothing will deter him. No admiration of the
speckled covering of the snakes, and no fear of their
deadly sting, will deter him from giving them a
fatal grasp." (Applause.) Now then, tney said,let us nave a share of the public money for schools
for ourselves. Next, they wanted to starve the
Protestants by taking the Bible from them, and
then a share or the Protestants' money to help them
to stuff their own children with all the superstitionsand abominations of Popeiy, with its relentless in¬
tolerance, thus sapping the foundations of Protes¬
tantism, and entrenohing themselves behind the bul¬
warks of their own apostate faith, whence also theymight batter down the free institutions of America.
The Americans soon noticed this. They said, "Have
as many schools of your own, at your own expense,
as you please ; and if any man will hurt or annoy
you we will protect you ; but you must not set upanti-American schools at our expense." The Pa¬
pists bullied about getting back tneir share of the
public money, according to the number of children
they would reach. The reply was, that they might
St back the share they had themselves contribu-

l,but that wob so small that in the common school
system they actually got each twelve dollars for
one. It was found, moreover, that in the taxes for
pauperism the Papist generally got back ten or
twelve times what they contributed, besides supply¬ing their jails. They said, "You are rathera costly
set. It is rather bad to ask us to pay you formaking
us pay ten times more for keeping you from starva-
ion, and for putting you in jail. (Laughter.) No,
the Americans have resisted that, and I believe
they will resist the Popish application utterly.Would that Britain could take a lesson in this
respect from America. (Applause.) Then our
Maynooths would be down to-morow, and cast at
once and forever to the bottom of the sea. (Hear,
hear.) We have many lessons to learn in these
matters yot. Why, I may mention in passing, as a
singular characteristic of America, that in NewYork there baa sprung up a new wet lately. It calls
itself the "Know-Nothings." What the whole of
their object may be, nobody wellknows; but the re¬
sult oftheir establishment proves this, that this class
are striving very much to counteract the Insidious
underworkings of Pcpery. (Hear, hear.) And theyshow it in many ways. They go quieter to elections
nobody knows about them; and of late it has been

found that no man under Popish influence is gettinginto power and authority. Not long ago (just to
show the working of the thing,) a man in New York
began to preach openly in the struts and etaewhere
against the Papacy, and some of the Papiatsjust as
in Ireland and other places, began to hoot and peltthe man with mud. when this was heard of, in due
time a great number of these "Know-Nothings gotinto the crowd, so that for every Papist there was a
"Know Nothing." Well, the Protestant man went
on expounding Popery, while the Papists, as ureal,began to hoot. Suddenly, every Papist got a firm
thwackon the side ofthehead with themost thoroughAmerican gravity.(great laughter).coupled with
such words as these:."Sir, this is a free country;
every man is entitled to speak, and, sir,- when
the man is done, if you want to answer him,
we will see to it that you get Justice." Well, if it
had been only one or two who behaved in this man¬
ner, they would soon have been overpowered, but
the PapiBts, seeing the apparent ubiquitousnesa of
these Know Nothings, were glad to give in.
(Cheers.) They tried it again and again, however,but always witn the same result, so that ere longfull liberty of speech was established in the free
city of New York. I do not know whether we could
imitate this or not at home.(laughter).but, at all
events, the plan has proved quite successful over
the water. (Hear, hear.) Now, with reference to
Popery In America, the general conclusion is, thatin America it is undoubtedly to find its grave.(ap¬plause).its influence is unmistukeably on the de¬
cline, its power is melting away. When the PopishNuncio was sent to America, the Americans were
ready to receive him because he was a stranger. He
was entertained in high places; but it was observed
that the President of the United States did not
think proper to invite him to dine with him; and
this was no doubt a part of the sound policy of the
United States in reference to Popery. (Hear,hear.) At last they began to find him out.
He began to interfere in many things. The
bishops were striving hard to get the wholeecclesiastical and charitable property of their
own body into their own hands: and whde many of
their people were passively but reluctantly assent¬
ing. others stoutly asserted their rights as American
citizens, telling the bishops, &c., to keep to the
spiritualities, and let the laity, as heretofore, man¬
age the temporalities. When the Nuncio came, hetook the side of the bishops: but although he coax¬
ed and flattered, and threatened, they would not
yield. They began to ask, "What sort of a man is
this?'' and by and by some of the Papists themselves
bigan to tell him, "You will better get about yourbusiness afc soon as possible." The Protestints be-
pan to be thoroughlv roused, and at last the Nuncio
hud to take flight from New York. He concealed
himself in a house for some time, in great trepida¬tion; and at last, by means of a steam-tug, he was
smuggled into the British steamer which was to
carry him away from the States.glid, indeed, to
get away on aDy consideration. This is the waythey deal with Popish Nuncios, the emissaries of
Popish tyrants, in nobly free and energetic America:
and this is the way, too, they would treat the
Cardinal Wiseman himself, if he went there. (Ap¬plause.) I might go on referring to many other
subjects connected with the history aud social econ¬
omy of the States, illustrative of the remarkable
energy of that people, if time permitted. That extra¬
ordinary energy is manifested in overything theyundertake. This energy, stimulated by the want or
laborers, has led to the invention and employmentof machines cf every conceivable kind to abridgethe labor of man; and the same energy manifests
itself in all directions, in the accomplishment of all
objects, and by all classes of society. I was much
surprised, on one occasion, in one of the chlet
schools of New York, on being introduced to Pro¬
fessor So and So.a lady. I began to think what
she could be professor of. (Laughter.) Music.'
No; nothing of the kind. I observed in the room a
huge blackboard, covered with a forest, of algebraiccharacter?. It was, in fact, a complicated problemin the differential calculus. And I afterwards found
that this lady was professor of mathematics,
and, consequently of the differential calculus
(laughter).and as modest and unpretending a
person ns I ever met with. (Applause.) They
carry it sometimes, perhaps, too far for our country;lor they have sit up medical schools for iadies, in
which females are taught to Income professors and
medical practitioners. (A laugh.) They carry the
principle right through. I don't know whether we
can go into that here; but I may observe that I be¬
lieve three-fourths of all the teachers of the United
States are females; and right good teachers do tiiev
make. (Applause.) There is a spirit of vitality andstir throughout the whole scholastic system ot the
Mates. Iheieisin many of the States an annual
convention of schoolmasters and schoolmistresses;
and they are in the habit of perambulating some ol
the States in the same way as the British Associa¬
tion doeArith us. TLey fix upon some town at
which to hold their convention, and forthwith they
arc plied with invitations, an i the people throw opentheir houres to them. At these conventions they
o'tcuss all kinds of educational questions, the male
slid female teachers anl professors taking part in
lie discus-ion; and they discuss the topics intro¬
duced in a way that is reaUy proutable fo all par-
tie.--. lu regard to their religious, V5«?,iav one word; because, though later in tae tield
than those of Great Britain, it is nnUe amazing to
witness the energy disp ayed by them. In laU. the
ei erev which the'v have infuseu into these bodies UmXo" (Applause.) And 1 hope the day is
coming when every one of our committees conuec
cd v iiii Sabbath schools,and P<>pery. atvi °jhe£ ni£wil ocen up a correspondence with our brctaJen aaois the Atlantic, as to the good to be found
in both systems, and in order to establish a syst.m
of cordial reciprocation. (Renewed applause.) Of
thH 1 am certain, that you will receivo a right hearty
welcome. Among the religions soc.eties whiLhthey
have, I may. f >r instance, state vh.it they Ua.v
general Home Missionary Society, supported by .
nous evangelical denominations, -

X did not attend church before, reproscnt.ng up
wo.is of half a million of the people. I oen th
Hible Society spreads out over all the 8* v R
iously aiding new translations and all missions, j
like the British and Foreign BiblJ Society,andipo*
<e^>es an income about as large. (Applause.) lieu
Uiev have religious tract societies, with an income
of 4 100,000, aDd a vast staff of agency, whicj, < i ^

inir !a-t vear visited nearly halt a million of fami¬lies nearly half a million of purely re.igioua
works sianting a hundred and fifty thousand more,
md unmng with t'icm and in tructlng then# at the
s'irro time. There is also the Sabbath School i mon,wiTh a large income and o vast bo iy of a-ntswuo
Co about and establish Bshbath schools through alltke destitute places of the laud, and establish ah
batlil school libraries. They have already li fo
or mx hundred agents engaged in taw gl»
rionH woik, many of whom are students of
tletloay. Their superintendent m jkes a
of (.oing round the theological "emiuanos
at tie end of each session.. a view 01 re-
t ¦sr.iiie fmch students a« may be willing to visit dis¬
tricts Ihat are aligned t"
rh-nre is that this is a triwdng for the mints ryI" h Ulnvaluable, he-.id a ta(j g-i*! whloh they

may affect among the population amongst whoalthey may be for the time located. They say that
young men in this way become acquainted with thedifferent classes of society, with the different temperof individuals, with Jhe wants of the people, and soforth; andthatany rusticity which maybe aboottbem ts in thia manner rubbed oft The young mengenerally come back with an enlarged missionaryspirit and with a great deal of practical knowledg?and they acquire a spirit of self-confidence, fromhaving had to trust to their own resources, and alsowith a spirit of self-diffidence, looking up to Qod;and I may state, that the annual receipts of theSociety amount to $254,000; they employ 333 mis¬sionaries, and they have established during the last
year as many aa 2,000 new Sabbath schools, with8,000 teachers and 60,000 children. (Applause.)They have sold Sabbath school books to the
amount of 140,000. if time permitted, 1 coald
give you somewhat similar results with re¬
gard to other great societies, snch as the
American Missionary Association; the Ameri¬
can Board of Foreign Missions, with its in¬
come of $300,000 ; the Foreign Mission Board of the
Old School Presbyterian, with its $160,000; its Board
of Publications ; the American Christian Union, with
its 75,000 dollars, and energetic agency in counter¬
acting the plottings of Rome in all lands; and many,
many other societies, both for home and foreign ob¬
jects, the details of which are in my possession, and
which I regret it is utterly impossible at this late
hour to enter upon. My impression with reference
to the whole is, that we have a great deal to learn
on these subjects in Old Britain from Young America,
as to the ways of carrying on our enterprises more
energetically. But one word as to a society uniquein its conception and design. It is the Jewish Agri¬cultural Society for Palestine. In it I felt interest.
They have sent missionaries to Palestine, and theyhave sent a variety of ploughs and pumps, and other
agricultural implements of the most improved des¬
criptions, with a view to show the natives how to
cultivate the soil. They have sucoeedsd in concilia¬
ting the Jews in a way they were never conciliated
be.ore, insomuch that the Jews come to them for in-
traction in a way they never did before. (Applause.)But I must sorrowfully, for the present, omit all detaila
especting this and other most important societies
na agencies for the promotion of social reform, andharitableand religious enterprises. As stated at

the outset, the whole subject is one of such vastneaa
that it is impossible to go into it except in frag-
meuts. Enough of the few scraps aow furaiahed
convex a general impression of the multiformity of
ihe salutary operations in that great land, and the
uoyant energy with which they are conducted.
One would juat say, in a few words, that as youlook at the Eastern States, and witness the extraor-
inary activity and enterprise of the people, yoafeel tnat, in new and more favorable circumstances

for unchecked developement, they are just ourselves
after all.(applause).even the great aud wondrous
Anglo-Saxon race, under the predominant influence
of Christianity. And the only simile I can think of
to bring out my ideas on the subject is, by referringto the lakes of North America. These waters,gather-ing from all sources, come down in a mighty stream
to the St. Lawrence; they roll on; they then enter
the rapids; and thence, intermixed with new ele¬
ments, roll on, and we next find them tumbling
over the cataracts of Niagara. There they are
tossed about in a seething cauldron ; and, after
having gone through a filtering and purifying pro¬
cess, emerge from it a noble stream, spreading them¬selves into rivers and lakes, carrying a fertilizing in¬
fluence with them, and bearing on their bosoms thetreasures of a mighty empire. As regards those
Eastern States, they are, I say, after all, a greetbranch of our Anglo-Saxon race.not like the old
stream, which, after ages of gathering and tossing,is now comparatively quiescent, and rolling on with
a majestic sweep; but rather the same might stream
in the rapids. And then, rushing with impetuositywestwards, and reacting the summits of the Alle¬
ghany mountains, down it comes tumbling over into
the Valley of the Mississippi, like a mighty cataract,stirring humanities.destined thus for some time to
be tossed to and fro, amid reeking vapors aud surg¬ing billows, till all that is foul ana pernicious is
precipitated to the bottom; and out will it flow in
due time, a noble stream, diffusing the verdure and
fertility of truth, and goodness, and righteousness,
unto future ages of time. (Applause.) I must
now, however, pass into Canada; and, late as is tne
hour, must say a word or two upon it, however
brief. I confess, before going there, I did not ade¬
quately understand the nature of the country,though I had read a good deal about it. When
passing from Detroit, for instance, eastwards to
West Canada, and coming suddenly upon a citycalled London, I thought I had certainly aaofce
from a dream! What! is this Canada wes^^^E
was associated far more in my mind with uoBK
forests, and all kinds of wild beasts. Passing alongthese, burst upon me one of thosejnoble viewsjwhich,in the course of the journey, are to be seen of this
citv. I said, What is this '< London, was the reply!t is certainly not so big as the old London; but
enllyitisa striking and noble looking city, with
O.OtiO inhabitants. It is really most etraordinary to
nd such a city in the midst of what was the bush;nd, what is better still, I subsequently found its in¬

habitants a noble Christian people; but this is not
all, for there are others whicn come upon you. For
example, Hamilton, on Lake Ontario, with a popu¬lation equal to that of Perth, though only aboot
twenty years ago it had only a few huts. It is as
fine a looking city as the Fair City itself, and is sur¬
rounded with noble hills and lakes. Then you come
to Toronto, Cobourg, Kingston, Montreal, and
other cities.in short, you are completely taken bysurprise by the magnificent succession of growingcities, with their fine public edifices, and bustlingcommercial activities, that burst upon the
view on all hands. After paying a highcompliment to a work published by Mr. Lilue,
on the growth and prosperity of Canada, as
throwing more light upon Canada than a thou¬
sand other volumes which had been written on the
subject, and earnestly recommending that it should
be republished here, for the instruction of our coun¬
trymen, the reverend Doctor said, that there was not
a nobler territory than this out of Great Britain and
the United States, and that Canada We6t was one
of the most promising parts of the British d ominion*
in every respect, with reference to its capabilitiesand resources, as well as the social comforts, Chris¬
tian character, and rapidly expanding intolligeneeand energies of its inhabitants. It is colonized
maiuly by British people, with free institutions, of
which tuey have pi oved themselves in everywayworthy, its growth, under every aspect, has been
proportionally as rapid as that of the United States,
and that is unprecedented in the previous historyof the world. Education, as well as agriculture,
commerce, aud everything else bearing on the im¬
provement of man, are making vast progress; and
that being so, let us as a Church specially cherish it.
We&t or tpper Canada is almost Presbyterian; and
it is very much Free Church l'resbyteriauism. (Ap¬plause.) They have olieady, I understood when
there, ent home money to get out three Presbyteiianministers. In many parts they have already enoughof money, and soon will have iu all ; and their only
want will be that ot men, although they will uot longLave even that want. Let us cherish that Knox's
college of Toronto. It is declared to be a noble in¬
stitution.indeed, it is so already. (Applause.) Theyhave a fine fet ot students there under Dr. Willis
and his colleagues, of admirable spirit; an J they go
out in the summer months and act the part of mis-
sionaries among the settlers. One is delighted to
meet with such line young men. Let us,l repeat,
cherish that college. It is worthy of being cherish¬
ed: and in a few years you will find you will be sav¬
ed all trouble in sending out men and money to Ca-
naJa: nay, the probability, that vou will find by and
by that your favors and liberalities will be returned
to you a hundredfold by a grateful people. Iu East
or Lower Canada, Popery, as is well knowu, prevails,
though it abounds in Montreal and elsewhere, with
thousands of as noble Protestanta as the world con¬
tains. Hud tkoro iocn time, I would Iiave availed
myself of this opportunity .'or mtlrina1^ iv^rrnpo to
some of the Protestant missionary societies iu that
province. I meant to have said a word, for example,
upon the French Canadian Society, a thoroughly
evangelistic and catholic institution, whose agent*
labored amongst the Roman Catholics, and whose
constitution was of the most catholic character, so
bat all could unite in its labors. It was a soci-
ty eminently worthy of boing supported. Oa

ti e eonth sidr of the town, at Grand I.igne, there is
anoihrr mission, which Is under the Influence of an¬
other denomination. IVi haps our Popish commit¬
tee.- could not do better than put themselves in com¬
munication with the nobiemenand agents connected
with thee societies and thus let us riddle ourselves
into one another.(a laugh).and become an em-
plie not only iu name, but in action aud in brother¬
ly love. (Applause.) The men who have gone
lrcm this conntry to Canada are noble-heirted men.
What a line specimen have we, for example, In Dr.
Burns, of Toronto.(appiauae).a man who has
more energy about him than many half a dozen
young m-.n. He is pos.<essed of the utmost muscular
energy and brain energy, and never seems exhaust¬
ed: and proximitv to him would put any hundred
Idlers quite in motion. (Laughter and applause.)
Hiswoik yonder ha- been great. I lament that
time and strength will uot allow me to enlarge on
this impoitant theme; but others will, I trust, pre¬
sent themselves; and the re-publication of lfr.
Lillie's work will accomplish much of what I had in¬
tended to have done. Only I cannot clo»e
without saying that the cordiality with wImcU
my visit was received by Christians of all
evangelic denominations was only a second
edition of that experienced in the United States;
the enthusiasm ot our public meetings the same;
while there was a spontaneous manifestation of
liberality towards our mission. The Lord has yet
great th'iugp in store for Canada. Itoturnin^ otice

more to tho United States, there is one thing in
connection with them, and with ray visit to them,
to * hich 1 would like to refer, as of exceeding ira-
ports nee to the cause of Christ. On the orc.ision
of my first meetings la Philadelphia and New York,
t'? n "TlglnptM wKh some e>f Mi»>*oble minded
men wtth wnoin 1 wan brim^m ml (oui^l,
bavbg a mia.ioru'y convention, consisting of inJi.


